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Judy Davis

Ours Was a Dad . . .

Elsa, Peggy, David, and I were lucky to have such a dad. Ours 

was a dad who created the childhood for us that he did not have 

for himself. The dad who sent us airborne on the soles of his feet, 

squealing with delight. The dad who built a platform in the peach 

tree so we could eat ourselves comfortably into peachy oblivion. 

The dad who assigned us chores and then did them with us. The 

dad who felt our pain when we skinned our knees.

Ours was the dad who took us camping, all over the U.S. and 

Canada, but most of all in our beloved Yosemite. The one who awed 

us with his ability to swing around a full pail of water without 

spilling a drop and let us hold sticks in the fire and draw designs in 

the night air with hot orange coals.

Our dad wanted us to feel safe and secure. On Elsa’s eighth 

birthday, we acquired a small camping trailer. One very blustery 

night in Minnesota, Mom and Dad asleep in the main bed, David 

suspended in the hammock over them, Peggy and Elsa snuggled in 

the little dinette bed, and me on an air mattress on the floor, I 

remember the most incredible sense of  well- being: our family all 

together, so snug, in that little trailer as the storm rocked us back 

and forth. It was only in the morning that I learned about the 

tornado warnings. Mom and Dad weren’t sleeping: they were 

praying that when morning came we wouldn’t find ourselves in 

the next state.

Ours was the dad who helped us with homework at the 

round oak table. He listened to our oral reports, taught us to add by 
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looking for combinations of 10, quizzed us on spelling words, and 

when our written reports sounded a little too much like the World 

Book encyclopedia, he told us so.

Ours was a dad who believed our round oak table that seated 

twelve when fully extended should be full at Thanksgiving. Dad 

called the chaplain at the airbase, asked about homesick boys, and 

invited them to join our family. Or he’d call International House in 

Berkeley to see if someone from another country would like to 

experience an American Thanksgiving. We’re still friends with the 

Swedish couple who came for turkey  forty- five years ago. Many 

people became a part of our extended family around that table. 

And if twelve around the table was good, then certainly fourteen 

would be better. Just last fall, Dad commissioned our neighbor 

Randy to make yet another leaf for the table. There were fourteen 

around the table for Dad’s last Thanksgiving.

Ours was a dad who had a lifelong desire to serve. He 

delivered Meals on Wheels until he was  eighty- three. He delighted 

in picking up the  day- old doughnuts from Mr. Rollen’s shop to give 

those on his route an extra treat. We teased him that he should be 

receiving those meals himself! Even after walking became difficult 

for him, he continued to drive and took along an able friend to 

carry the meals to the door.

Our family, like most, had its ups and downs. But ours was a 

dad who forgave us our human failings as we forgave him his. He 

died in peace, surrounded by love. Elsa, Peggy, David, and I were so 

lucky to have such a dad.
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